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prototype applications. It was demonstrated that not all methods result to the same RP ranking, however most of them provide the same first option for a given scenario. The characteristics of the methods could be related to their influence on the evaluation, which serve as guidelines for the decision makers in order to reflect their exact opinion or requirements. Although the fundamentals of the decision methods are presented here, one should be careful while comparing the RP process, because their attributes may vary enormously depending on the parameter process to build a part. Despite all the considerations and precautions to be observed, the selection of the RP process can be done in a simple way, dispensing complex calculations.
Example of application
The decision process requires the evaluation of alternative characteristics (attributes) regarding the desired requirements (criteria) to reach an objective. Byun and Lee (2005) , based on questionnaires answered by users, concluded that the following six attributes are the most important regarding the use of RP processes: accuracy (A), surface roughness (R), tensile strength (E), elongation (S), cost of the part (C) and build time (B). Further, they gathered these attributes from six different RP processes, and proposed a method to evaluate these attributes simulating two different scenarios: Scenario 1) where the cost of the part (C) and build time (B) were considered most important factors, followed by S and E, and A and R, and Scenario 2) where accuracy (A) and surface roughness (S) where considered most important followed by S and E, and C and B. Later, Padmanabhan (2007) used the same RP processes attributes to evaluate similar conditions, but using Graph Theory & Matrix Approach (GT&MA) instead of Topsis. The attributes of the Alternatives presented in Table 1 were used by both previous works. (Byun and Lee, 2005; Rao and Padmanabhan, 2007) Based on the information from the processes and from the requirements, a decision maker should be able to evaluate the alternatives and propose a recommendation. The issues to manage consist that most product requirements are contradictory. For example, in the Table 1 the process which has the lowest cost produces the weakest part. The decision maker should be able to answer -in a systematically form -how much more important is t h e c o s t i n r e l a t i o n t o t e n s i l e s t r e n g t h ? S u c h q u e s t i o n s a r e w e l l c o m p l i c a t e d t o b e translated into numbers directly, but using established procedures the answer can be very consistent. Decision Making processes are usually elaborated to be useful to a large range of applications, consequently, they have to be lapidated to be applied to each specific use. An important point of this work, is that for each decision approach, some kind of consideration had to be done in order to represent an approximated scenario to different decision methods. They were most related to the conversion of scales and weighting procedures. Even with these considerations, most decision methods provided the same process as the first option. Thus, the decision maker may feel free to use the most familiar way, just considering some rough characteristics.
Process

Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP)
The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is a multi-criteria decision-making approach and was introduced by Thomas L. Saaty (Saaty, 1977; Saaty 1990) . The AHP has attracted the interest of many researchers mainly due to the mathematical properties of the method and the fact that the required input data is rather easy to obtain (Triantaphyllou, 1995 , Guglielmetti et. al. 2003 ).
a) Method
The method is based on a pairwise comparison of alternatives and criteria of a hierarchical structure (Fig. 1) . In order to evaluate the approach, a comparison matrix for the criteria must be described, as the Fig. 2 . (Saaty, 1977) Each element w i /w j have to represent how much the i criteria is more important than the j, following the fundamental scale from Saaty ( Table 2) . 
Intensity of importance Definition Explanation
Reciprocals
If activity i has one of the above numbers assigned to it when compared to j, then j has the reciprocal value when compared with i.
Rationals Ratios arising from the scale
If consistency were to be forced by obtaining n numerical values to span the matrix Table 2 . The fundamental scale (Saaty, 1977) In order to evaluate the criteria matrix using the AHP method, the principal eigenvector must be calculated. Saaty (2003) justified that the eigenvector has two meanings: first, is a numerical ranking of the alternatives, and second, the ordering should also reflect intensity as indicated by the ratios of the numerical values. The explanation of why the eigenvector should be used (Saaty, 2003; Saaty, 1977) as well how to calculate it (Saaty 2000) can be found in the respective literature. The criteria matrix should be then evaluated related to consistency, because, despite their best efforts, people's feelings and preferences remain inconsistent and intransitive (Saaty, 1977) . Although the AHP approach permits some inconsistency, Saaty accept the judgments w if the consistency ratio (CR) is less than 10%, where:
Where n is the order of the considered matrix, and RI (random index) given by Saaty (2000) ( Table 3) . n 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 RI 0 0 0,52 0,89 1,11 1,25 1,35 1,40 1,45 1,49 1,51 1,54 1,56 1,57 1,58 Table 3 . Random index (Saaty, 2000) www.intechopen.com
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After evaluating the criteria matrix, the alternatives must be analysed, through the use of matrixes and calculations of the principal eigenvector, which, in turn, is a Column Matrix. For each criterion, a matrix similar to Fig. 1 must be built, but comparing all the alternatives, following the same weight considerations presented in Table 2 . Consequently, n+1 matrices should be created, where n is the number of criteria -one criteria matrix and one matrix of the alternatives for each criterion. So, n eigenvectors are obtained from n alternative matrices (Column Matrix), which are combined into a new nxn matrix. This last matrix is then multiplied by the eigenvector of the criteria matrix. The final ranking of the alternatives results from this multiplication.
b) Application
Using the initial data of the attributes of RP processes presented in Table 1 and the relative importance of criteria in Scenario 1 and Scenario 2 described above, a decision maker is able to execute a process selection using AHP. The first step is to convert the qualitative and quantitative inputs from Table 1 into the fundamental scale of Saaty. Second, the criteria data (weights) must be also converted in the AHP matrix-format to calculate the local eigenvector. In order to convert the qualitative analysis of cost (C) and build time (B) into numerical values, the results of the machines were compared pairwise to each other in a criteria matrix, and the eigenvector calculated to define local priorities. For this, initially, the 9 linguistic terms -very very low, very low, ..medium… very high, very very high -from Byun and Lee (2005) were converted into the numbers 1 through 9. So, a matrix of combinations could be built as the Table 4 . Then, for each criteria (C and B), a matrix was built comparing the attributes of each one of the six processes to each other to convert into numbers. The linguistic relations obtained were then compared to Table 4 to extract the respective numerical weight. The matrix created for the cost criterion (C) is presented as example (Table 3 ). This procedure intends to be closer to the original AHP approach due the pairwise comparison, instead of converting the linguistic terms directly into a scale to normalize them. Table 6 . Attributes matrix to AHP approach After evaluating the attributes matrix, the information about criteria (Scenario 1 and Scenario 2) and their weights have to be converted into AHP form. It is therefore necessary, for each scenario, to produce the criteria matrix and to calculate the eigenvector. As an example, a decision maker would define the weights and calculate the eigenvector as presented in Table 7 . One should note that the judgments applied to scenario 2 matrix are not consistent, however, the inconsistency is at a low level (CR<0,1) and therefore the matrix may be used. One should notice that the process capabilities were intentionally not reproduced here. The processes evaluation itself is a hard work, due to constant new development of materials and machines. Best results of process selection are obtained with up-to-date process analysis.
Multiplicative AHP (MAHP) a) Method
The Multiplicative Analytic Hierarchy Process (MAHP) was developed by Prof. Freeek Lootsma in 1990, and is based on AHP, but uses another scale as well as another algorithm to define the priorities (Eguti et al.,2007) . In practice, MAHP has the characteristic to moderate the valuation of "extreme" versus "balanced" alternatives and is less susceptible to rank reversal when adding or removing alternatives (Stam and Silva, 2003) .
The MAHP process has the same hierarchy as the AHP. In order to define the relative weight between attributes and criteria, the MAHP uses another scale, as represented in Table 9 . As done to AHP, the MAHP requires one matrix for the alternative attributes and n matrixes for the n criteria.
Scenario 1 -cost of the part (C) and build time (B) considered more important  max = 6,589; CI= 0,118; CR=0,09 Table 7 . Criteria matrix to AHP approach (adapted from [Byun and Lee, 2005 ])
The multiplication of the attributes matrix (Table 6 ) by the eigenvector of each scenario ( The evaluation of the matrixes is done as explained by Eguti et al.(2007) . For each matrix, the weights are transformed into new values, calculated by (4), where δij is an integer-valued index designating the decision maker's judgments (Table 9) , and γ is a scale parameter. A plausible value for the scale parameter is given by ln 2, which implies on a geometric scale with progression factor 2 (Lootsma, 1996) .
Judgements MAHP (δ ij ) AHP (w i /w j ) Very strong preference for w j versus w i -8 1/9 Strong preference for w j versus w i -6 1/7 Definite preference for w j versus w i -4 1/5 Weak preference for w j versus w i -2 1/3 Indifference preference for w i versus w j 0 1 Weak preference for w i versus w j +2 3 Definite preference for w i versus w j +4 5 Strong preference for w i versus w j +6 7 Very strong preference for w i versus w j +8 9 Table 9 . Comparison between relative weight scales from AHP to MAHP
Following, the weights of criteria and attributes matrixes must be calculated. These values are the arithmetical mean, as shown by the equations (5) and (6), respectively.
Where m is the number of alternatives and n the number of criteria. The last step of the MAHP is to obtain the decision vector, using (7).
b) Application
In order to apply the MAHP, the matrixes used for AHP were directly converted using the scale conversion in Table 9 and following the calculations described before. The converted matrixes as well as their respective priority vectors are presented in Table 10 . 
Where g i is the weight of the criterion i. It is to observe that the computation of costs is done separately by this approach. It is expressed in terms of the economical value y. Further, the VDI 2225 proposes a graphic approach to evaluate the alternative, plotting the technical value x versus the economical value y, defining a point s, in the s-diagram (graph x versus y). VDI suggested that the best solutions have a balanced relationship between cost and technical skills, thus, being nearly the diagonal (traced) line of the s-diagram (Fig. 3) .
The s-diagram is also useful to accomplish the evolution of a product. The values s1, s2 and s3 could represent respectively the first, second and third edition of a product. Pahl et. al. (2006) recommends the hyperbole-technique to evaluate the total weight of each alternative, W, by (9). 
In order to apply the guidelines from VDI 2225, the alternative matrix and criteria matrix have to be converted into the VDI scale and form ( the highest values were matched to zero and the lowest to four, because they are unwanted attributes (the higher the value, the less desirable). The calculation of the attributes S and E were made matching the highest values to four, because higher values are desired. After evaluating the attributes of the alternatives, the following step is to convert the criteria matrixes (the 2 scenarios) to extract the weights used in the VDI guideline. Because the matrixes presented by the previous works are not consistent, it is impossible to extract the exact weight relations among the criteria. Although, in order to compare the different approaches, the following matrices are assumed to be likely representative to the both scenarios (Table 15 ). One should note that the attribute cost (C) was here also removed. Table 16 presents the results of scenario 2 following the VDI notation. The Fig. 4 represents the evaluation of the W (as (9)) for both scenarios. One should note that due to the separate c o
s t e v a l u a t i o n p r o p o s e d b y V D I , t h e r e l a t i v e w e i g h t o f c o s t c o m p a r e d t o t h e o t h e r s
attributes can not be done. Although, it is to note that the cost has the same weight than all other attributes together, which makes the relative weight of the attributes cost always very high. This can be observed in the Fig. 4 , scenario 2, where the accuracy and surface roughness are to be more important, and the process with a lower cost was also the first option.
One should notice that due to the separate cost evaluation proposed by VDI, the relative weight of cost compared to the others attributes can not be done. Although, it is also important that the cost has the same weight than all other attributes together, which makes the relative weight of the attributes cost always very high. This can be observed in the Fig. 4 , scenario 2, where the accuracy and surface roughness are to be more important, and the process with a lower cost was also the first option. 
Part II: Rapid manufacturing application
The main advantages of additive manufacturing technologies (AMT) are related to the ability to build geometrically complex shapes without tooling and with high process automation. These characteristics are very useful when producing prototypes, but they can be even more advantageous for final products, if AMT can be integrated into product development. It is because final products may allow the designers and engineers to improve part functionality using more complex shapes. Prototypes have usually a defined form, which may not be modified. However, some conditions are necessary in order to use AMT for final parts. These conditions are related to lot sizes, shape complexity and costs -AMT are still expensive manufacturing processes. At small lot sizes, such as with customized products, traditional manufacturing technologies become expensive due to high costs of required tooling. Small lot sizes and complex shaped parts are typical features encountered in the aircraft industry. This chapter presents a decision support method based on processes technological information concerning Rapid Manufacturing of plastic parts for aircraft cabin interiors. Nowadays, two RP Technologies are able to process plastic materials, which comply flammability requirements: Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM) and Selective Laser Sintering (SLS). A method is presented to consider the possible advantages and restrictions when considering the manufacturing process. Further, a procedure to evaluate quality, production time and cost is presented. The method is illustrated with examples on the selection of manufacturing technology to produce a customized decoration part and an air duct. Typical costs and manufacturing time of injection moulding processes were also compared and analyzed with the proposed method. It is possible to define the break-even point, when conventional processes become preferred then AMT. Fig. 5 illustrates the general process selection presented in this work. Fig. 5 . Material restriction when considering RT in the aircraft industry Fig. 5 presents also the parallel comparison with a conventional process chain. Since all parts are so far designed to be produced by processes other then AMT (called here conventional processes), there is always an alternative process chain. It has, in turn, been optimized over years, and the costs, quality and delivery time quite known by manufacturing engineers. It is not the aim of this work to select the conventional alternative, but, typical delivery time and costs related to the both examples will be presented later in this chapter. The proposed procedure to evaluate AMT is divided into two phases: 1) analysis of requirements; and 2) classification and prioritization, as explained in the next sections.
Analysis of requirements
Analysis of requirements aims to eliminate processes -or process chains -which do not provide adequate properties. It begins with the material analysis. Grimm (2004) argues that material selection may lead to a manageable quantity of process to analyze. Thus, it should be performed first. The Association of German Engineers (VDI), in the outline of guideline VDI 3404 (2007), presents generically parts requirements (Table 17) . Decision makers should use it as check list when summarizing their parts requirement. The quality of a part is also related to how its function is performed. Thus, AMT must assure these requirements. Each specific requirement should be analyzed based on process information (process attributes) found in literature, but even more important, based on up-to-date analyses. They could be obtained directly at manufacturers and resellers, but they are usually not specific enough. The tensile strength is an example, where the manufacturer information does not specify the material resistance among different building directions. Alternatively, attributes or rule databases (Masood and Soo, 2002; Katschka, 1999) could be used, but with restrictions. Furthermore, a large amount of work would be needed to maintain such databases up to date. The process attributes used in this work were available in the literature (Borille, 2009 Units/lot size, production times/delivery times, production costs, reliability, waste and disposal costs Table 17 . Quality characteristics of part requirements (adapted from VDI3404, 2007) In order to evaluate the requirements, the logical question associated to each one is if process and/or material meet the requirement. However, there are two further questions proposed: 1) if the requirement is not met is it possible to meet the requirement by means of design modifications? 2) Is it possible to improve the part quality or reduce cost by means of design modifications? Fig, 6 presents the sequential decision regarding the verification of a requirement. This verification aims at inducing the decision maker to think about all the possibilities regarding AMT. Freedom of form and process flexibility should be always in mind when answering these questions. The potential of implementing AMT lies on the component improvement, which can be as weight reduction, reduction of parts quantity by assembling components, reducing costs of complex shapes among others. Economical requirements, expressed by the cost, have two major functions in the proposed methods. First, in the initial procedure phase, the cost should be use as a filter to eliminate alternatives which are not at reasonable levels. The cost of each alternative will be needed later again, when creating the alternatives ranking, comparing with their quality and fabrication time. It should be interesting to create a database containing the considerations of each requirement (Design solutions). Applied design solutions could be based on the results from previous processes.
Fig. 6. Analysis of requirements
This procedure aims to evaluate whether an AMT process is able to provide adequate technical parts. It is a filtering procedure, but, it also aims to integrate product and process. There is a reason why not to classify the process (create a ranking) at this phase, as proposed in the literature (Rao and Padmanabhan, 2007; Rao, 2007) . It is because the technical analysis is done separately from cost and time. Cost and time are usually associated to -low values, better values -, but most technical requirements can not be analyzed this way. It is difficult to argue that a part, which present surface roughness R a = 2 µm, is five times better than other which has 10 µm, when the specification is 15 µm. It is correct to affirm that the both processes are good enough regarding this requirement. Even when scale normalization is used, the rates between requirements could still carry such inconsistencies. Technical requirements act as filters, but they also carry information for the second phase. All the technical considerations should be stored under -Quality -and will be used to generate the final ranking -Classification and prioritization. Each relevant aspect observed when considering the requirements should be aggregated within -Quality.
In doing the analysis of requirements before observing the costs, it is expected that all improvement possibilities are checked and aggregated together. If the part improvement reaches a high level, it can be strong enough to be contrasted to cost. One frequent characteristic observed in industries when studying the possibilities to apply AMT, is the cost evaluation as first consideration. As the material costs are comparatively expensive, the technology is rejected.
Classification and prioritization
The second phase of the process selection is the ranking generation. It is proposed to use the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) in order to evaluate the three major aspects: quality, cost and time. The general hierarchy of is expresses as in Fig. 7 . Fig. 7 . The proposed hierarchical structure of AMT process selection
In the following sections this procedure is applied to two case studies as application examples.
Example of application
The parts analyzed in the context of this work are presented in Fig. 8 .
Part 1 -Air duct
Part 2 -Decoration part The first part consists of an air duct. The main features are associated to the complex shape and the usual need for assemblies and fixture elements, which were integrated in the design. Part two represents a customized panel, which could include logos, as represented. Esthetical aspects and flexibility to produce different forms at low lot sizes represent great importance to consider the manufacturing process. Air duct is a typical example of AMT in the aircraft industry (DeGrange, 2006; Hopkinson et. al., 2006; Aerospace Engineering, 2004 The part was modelled including features which are not usually integrated, as fixture elements, one-piece-body and internal walls to direct air flow. Some part requirements are presented in Table 18 . 
Requirements
Processing
Coating and sealing required Chemical Flammability, Table 18 . Air duct requirements
After applying the verification procedure described in Fig, 6 , it was observed that both FDM and SLS processes meet the requirements. In order to enable support structures removal the part produced by FDM had to be correctly positioned related to the build up direction. SLS enable also the integration of additional functions compared to FDM, exemplified by the introduction of a diffusor at one extremity. This part was produced by both processes, FDM and SLS, as Fig. 9 . Due to the support structures need, the FDM building process was restricted to one build up direction. This part positioning related to the layers was selected to avoid deposition of support material in regions where its removal could not be done. The satisfied product requirements in Table 18 are not used anymore, but the relevant quality aspects, which are aggregated in Table 19 . These aspects have to be in mind to the next phase of selection procedure. Relevant aspects are related to requirements which can be performed more efficiently by using AMT resulting in desired part improvements. Requirements as accuracy specified as being less then a certain value usually do not improve product quality. They should be considered as a filter to eliminate inadequate processes. However, higher tensile strength materials may be used to reduce weight, which may be a product improvement. Evidently, if one process can not satisfy one or more requirements, it should be excluded form the selection process. Table 19 . Aggregated process attributes for air duct part
As described, the second process selection method phase consists on creating the rank based on weightening quality, cost and time according user needs. Typical applications require low cost. Sometimes the time may be more important or even the quality. In order to exemplify, the next estimations are presented as cost preference, it means that cost is preferred instead of delivery time and quality. How much cost is preferred will be defined using requirements prioritization within AHP method.
Cost preference
Considering three alternatives and three requirements, four matrices should be filled with pairweise comparisons. The first one refers to comparison among the requirements to identify their priorities. Following, all the alternatives have to be compared considering each requirement. As this example has three major requirements (cost, time and quality), three additional matrices are required. The decision team should fill these matrices with judgments according the fundamental scale of Saaty (Saaty, 2000) , presented in Table 2 . As quantitative requirements are presented (cost and delivery time), it is possible to fill the matrices with their rates instead of Saaty's fundamental scale. In this case, one should take care to notice whether the desired values are the higher or the lower ones. The priority related to each matrix is represented by its eigenvector, thus, they have to be calculated to all matrices. A matrix is built assembling the resulting eigenvectors from the alternatives comparison matrices. This resulting matrix, in turn, is then multiplied by the eigenvector resulting from the requirements comparison table. This example considers the costs as being stronger than other requirements. As possible judgments, it was considered that cost is strongly preferred than quality and time delivery, and quality slightly then time. These judgments have to be translated into a matrix, represented in Table 20 . The eigenvector presented in Table 20 represents a numerical ranking of the requirements. It translates the decision team preferences into numerical values. The ordering also reflects intensity as indicated by the ratios of the numerical values. It is worth noticing that the AHP allows certain inconsistencies, which are represented by the CR. CR values less than 10% (0,1) are considered acceptable (Saaty, 1977) . If CR is greater than 10%, the judgments have to be revised. In this example, the inconsistency relies on the fact that cost has the same importance rate to quality and time, however quality is judged more important then time. The next step consists on compare the alternatives considering each requirement. At this point, quality is represented by extra functionality which may be performed using AMT, according Table 19 . Time and cost were analyzed in the reference (Borille, 2009) . Table 21 represents the judgments related to quality of the processes. As SLS allows the integration of additional functions, it is considered more important than FDM. FDM in turn, makes it possible the integration of fixture elements when compared to conventional processes, thus, being also more important then conventional processes. Conventional process costs per unit are strongly dependent on quantity of produced parts. Costs estimation will be used to define the minimal batch size, which conventional process becomes preferable then AMT. This number is called Break-even-point (Zäh, 2006) . Table 23 represents the team's judgments regarding time. Varying the quantity of produced parts, conventional injection molding process becomes preferred because the cost per part decreases significantly. Using the proposed procedure, one can estimate the break-even-point. Fig. 10 shows that, in this case, SLS process would be preferred until batch sizes of approximately 50 parts. Larger batches should be produced using injection molding. When AMT batch size becomes larger, it should be considered that the produced parts delivery time may increase depending on the machine capacity of the service provider. The price per part, in this case, may also be reduced due to the better machine usage, specially when considering SLS (Borille, 2009 ).
Case two: interior decoration part
The same selection procedure was applied to the part two, an example of decoration part. The quality attributes are aggregated in Table 26 , which presented also the manufactured parts.
Requirements SLS FDM Geometrical
Better visual surface quality, Higher distortions
Restricted to one building direction due to stair-step effect
Strength
Higher resistance and rigidity in such a planar part leads to lower weight Table 26 . Aggregated process attributes for decoration part
The decision team faced the following situation: the customers needs consist on the quickly customization of its aircraft. As requirements, the decision team built up the following requirements matrix, Table 27 Quality Cost Time Eigenvector  max = 3,0000; CI= 0,0000; CR= 0,0000 Table 27 . Requirements comparison matrix for decoration part Table 28 presents the decision team judgments for quality, according considerations from Table 26 . Although the better surface quality of SLS, the FDM process may produce stronger planar parts due to its higher tensile resistance. SLS and FDM are considered as the same importance. Injection molding process presents some restrictions due to draft angles to allow the mold opening, thus, it was considered less important. When purchasing the fastest alternatives from service providers, the cost values are used to judge the alternatives regarding time in Table 29 and to build the cost rates in Table 31 . Final ranking generation -decoration part SLS process was selected because it had in this example the lower price and the shorter delivery time. In this example, the cost per part reduction of injection molding could not overcome the time requirement. 
Conclusion
Rapid Manufacturing is becoming reality in several industries, among them the aeronautical. New machine and the further material developments allow the continuous expansion of applications. Grimm (2004) mentioned that there was at that time no machine with focus on RM. Three years later, Arcam presented the machine called A2, which is considered the first one focused on RM applications (Arcam, 2007) . Further examples of these trends were presented at the Euromold 2008 trade fair, in Frankfurt, Germany. Stratasys as well as EOS presented new material options and new machines. Ultem© for FDM equipments and PEEK for SLS are both high performance polymers and potential candidates to be used in aircraft applications by means of AMT. The introducing into the market of both new materials choices as well new machine generations are important indicators of the aircraft industry market importance. However, the method suggested in this work could be applied not only for aeronautical applications. It could also more options to compare and choose the best alternative considering also the new alternatives.
